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Test
1.

4. Jim is preparing a poster about his daily routines.
I always go surfing
in summer.

I like doing sports and
judo is my favourite.

My name is Jim. I’m a student.
Here is my day.

Jason
Jim’s
friends
Hiking in nature is
I go roller-skating
great fun.
every Saturday.
Paul

Betsy

Melinda

According to the information above, who
likes an indoor sport?
A) Melinda

B) Jason

C) Paul

D) Betsy

I get up at 8 o’clock.

ines

My Daily Ro ut

2. Peter doesn’t like indoor sports. He often goes
trekking, ice skating and climbing, but he likes
skiing most.

----.

Which of the following is Peter’s favourite
sport?

----.

Which of the following is ODD?
A) My baseball training starts after school

B)

B) I go to school at 8.30 after I have breakfast

UNIT 2

A)

----.

C) I exercise in the gym before I do my
homework
D) I have dinner with my family when I get home
C)

D)

5.

Teenagers

SPORTS

Adults

3. Read the conversation and answer the
question.
June		 : Hello friends! What type of sports do
you like most?

WORKSHEET GRADE 7

Harry		 : What type of sports do you like most?
Individual sports are my favourite.
Alison : I prefer indoor sports.
Susan : I always play team sports.
James : I like outdoor sports.
Which of the following matchings is NOT
correct according to the conversation above?
A) Alison - Boxing

B) Susan – Skiing

C) James - Hiking

D) Harry - Skating

15%

Tennis

25%

20%

Boxing

20%

30%

Jogging

10%

10%

Skiing

30%

Which of the following is NOT correct
according to the results?
A) Adults like skiing most.
B) Adults like basketball less than the teenagers
do.
C) Teenagers prefer jogging to basketball.
D) Both teenagers and adults like boxing more
than the other sports.
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25% Basketball 15%

6. Tony chooses a sport. His friends ask questions
about the sport and he answers their questions.
They try to find the sport. Can you help them to
find it?

8. Here is some information about Tom and his
friends’ sports activities:

Sonia : What type of a sport is it?
Tony : It’s an indoor team sport.
Brad : 
How many players are there in each
team?
Tony : There are 7 players.
Katie : What do players do?
Tony : They hit the ball with their hands and try
to make as many scores as they can.

I sometimes play volleyball
and basketball.

Tom

Sue

I like jogging, but
hiking is my favourite.

I like riding my bike
and going climbing.

Eva

Mike

According to the information above, who
can have a sports activity together?

Which of the following sports does Tony
choose?
A)

I like playing soccer
and going cycling.

B)
9.

A) Tom and Mike

B) Sue and Tom

C) Mike and Eva

D) Eva and Sue

CLIMBING LESSONS
15th / 20th May

C)

> Ages 18-26
> 5 hours a day
> Free meals
> Take your equipment with you.

D)

For more information, please contact
Steven Taylor at: 0637 830 3863 /
stvntylr@net.info.com

Which of the following DOES NOT have an
answer in the poster?
A) How long does the course last?

Hi, my name is Carl. Here is some information
about my routines on Sundays.

B) What do climbers take with them?
C) Where can climbers sleep?

CARL’S WEEKEND ROUTINES

D) Who can join the activity?

• get up – 9:00 a.m.
• have breakfast – 9: 30 a.m.
• go to the gym – 11 a.m.
• get home from the gym – 2:00 p.m.
• meet with friends – 4.00 p.m.
• have dinner – 8:00 p.m.
• surf the Net – 9.30 p.m.
• go to bed - 11:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES WITH FRIENDS
• swimming • skating • soccer • basketball

10.

Hi, I’m Billy. I always have healthy
food because I want to keep fit.
I wake up early in the morning
and go jogging in the park. I have
breakfast and go to school. I usually
join sports activities after school. My
friends and I often organize sports
tournaments at school. I like both
indoor sports and outdoor sports.

According to the information, Carl - - - - .

Which of the following CANNOT Billy say?

A) likes only individual sports

A) “I love organizing sports tournaments.”

B) spends time with his friends in the afternoon

B) “I go running every morning.”

C) goes to the gym before he has breakfast

C) “I enjoy joining sports activities.”

D) surfs the Net in the morning

D) “I like outdoor sports more.”
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7.

